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ABSTRACT
Aim: To evaluate primary health physicians’ clinical and behavioral practices towards antibiotics administration in a specific region in Greece.
Materials and methods: A cross sectional study was conducted using a questionnaire in all structures of primary health care (PHC) of the Peloponnese 
Region. The study was conducted in May-October 2020.
Results: In total, 306 out of 404 primary healthcare physicians completed the questionnaire (response rate of 75.8%). Our results showed that most of 
physicians used to prescribing antibiotics empirically in common diseases, except for the prevention of secondary respiratory tract infection. Overall, 66.3% 
answered that they do not feel diagnostic uncertainty that would lead them to prescribe antibiotics. Approximately 40% of the physicians stated an increase 
on antibiotics use and patients demand for antibiotic prescribing, however 71.4% “rarely/never” affected by this requirement. 51.9% of the sample used to 
prescribed brand name antibiotics. Statistically significant differences were found between demographic and professional characteristics, and physicians’ clini-
cal and behavioral practices (p≤ 0.05).
Conclusions: Our findings could provide decision makers with information on how to manage antibiotic prescribing in primary health care in the country, 
focusing mainly on the use of specific diagnostic tests as well as relevant guidelines and protocols for changing prescription behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
Antibiotics since their discovery, have been acknowl-

edged as one of the most cost-effective life-saving phar-
maceutical substances, which have significantly contrib-
uted to the extension of life expectancy [1]. This drugs’ 
category is not only used widely for the treatment of 
infections but also for the prevention of surgical wound 
infection and as prophylaxis in immune compromised 
individuals [1]. However, antibiotics continue to be the 
most administered medications worldwide  due to their 
inappropriate use in both quantity and drug choice [2]. 
It is well known that the unnecessary and inappropriate 
use of antibiotics can lead not only to antibiotics’ inef-
fectiveness, but  also  to antimicrobial resistance, with 
significant increases in morbidity, mortality and costs 
[3-7].Although antibiotics’ overuse occurs both inpatient 
and outpatient health care, it is estimated that four-fifths 
of antibiotics are approximately prescribed in primary 
health care [8,9]. Primary health care practitioners have 
been shown to account for most antibiotic prescribing 
[10]. More specifically, the most common use of antibi-
otics for both adults and children in primary care, is for 

respiratory and gastrointestinal infections [11-13], caused 
mostly by viruses that are not recommended to be treated 
with antibiotics without the use of a diagnostic test [14].

In the developing countries, it is estimated that 20 per-
cent of antibiotics (consumption) is used in hospitals and 
other healthcare facilities 80 percent in the community, 
either prescribed by healthcare providers or purchased di-
rectly by consumers without prescription [15].
There are many and complex socioeconomic and behavio-
ral factors linked to the misuse of antibiotics among health 
professionals. The most common are the lack of clinical 
education, availability of information, communication be-
tween doctor and patient and motivation, the workload 
pressure and fear about legal coincidences, patient pres-
sure and demand as well as diagnostic uncertainty [16-18].

The international literature indicates numerous in-
terventions related to physicians’ behavior and concerns 
in antibiotics’ prescribing, to improve and change their 
clinical and behavioral practices [16-18]. Greece is pre-
senting the highest antibiotic prescribing among the 
European countries with a double use in primary health 
care compared to the EU average [7,10,19,20].
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AIM
Thus, the aim of this study was to evaluate primary 

health physicians’ clinical and behavioral practices to-
wards antibiotics administration in a specific region in 
Greece. It should be noted that PHC delivery in Greece is 
provided within the context of a unified, integrated, and 
decentralized system organized by the National Health 
System (NHS), locally operated by the Regional Health 
Authorities (DYPE).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A cross-sectional study took place in all NHS pri-

mary healthcare settings of the Peloponnese Region, 
addressed to 34 primary healthcare settings, 404 phy-
sicians and 1.046.897 residents. Private consultation of-
fices were excluded from the analysis. Prior the initiation 
of the survey, permission was given by the 6th Regional 
Health Authority as well as by the Ethics Committee of 
the University of Peloponnese. The survey was conduct-
ed from May to October 2020. 

An anonymous, self-administered questionnaire was 
structured based on previous Greek studies focused on 
primary and hospital care [21-24]. The tool survey was 
distributed to primary healthcare physicians, including 
questions related to their demographic and occupation-
al characteristics as well as their prescribing behaviors.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The descriptive analysis was presented by mean 

values and standard deviation (SD) for the quantitative 
and by percentages for the qualitative variables. Due to 
the non-normal distribution of the data, nonparametric 
tests were applied. To determine whether there is a rela-
tion between the categorical variables, the Chi-Square 
test was used. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to exam-
ine statistically significant differences between three or 
more groups, while the Mann-Whitney test was used to 
compare differences between two independent groups. 
Statistical significance was set to p = 0.05. The statistical 
analysis was performed using the SPSS 25.0 program.

RESULTS 
A total of 306 out of 404 physicians (Table 1) an-

swered to the survey, with a response rate 75.8%. The 
majority (52.6%) was men with a mean age of 40.7± 
11.1 years. 60.8% were General Practitioners (GPs) and 
the rest other specialties. Also, 51.3% of participants 
had more than 11 years of professional experience, and 
24.5% had a postgraduate degree (Table 1). Regarding 
the administration of antibiotics in common pediatric 
diseases, as shown in Fig 1, the majority of physicians 
used to implement the “watchful waiting” approach in 
acute otitis media and administer «often-very often» 
empirical antibiotic therapy in pharyngitis managing a 
possible streptococcus group A infection. However,
they used to administer «rarely-never» antibiotics in chil-
dren who had no other health issues in order to prevent 
secondary respiratory tract infections. 

Table 1. Physicians’ sociodemographic characteristics

The physicians were also asked, if they feel diagnos-
tic uncertainty leading to antibiotic prescribing and 
66.3% answered negatively. Respiratory tract infections 
(39.5%), urinary tract infections (24.3%), bronchitis (15%) 
and diarrhea (6.3%) were stated as the most important 
reasons of diagnostic uncertainty, whereas «no reason» 
were reported by the rest of physicians. Also, the use of 
diagnostic rapid tests (67.7%) as well as the adoption of 
special guidelines and protocols (59.4%) were reported 
as the most important measures for minimizing diag-
nostic uncertainty. 

Sample characteristics No Percentages (%)

Age group

≤40 years 117 40.2

≥41 years 174 59.8

Gender

Men 160 52.6

Women 144 47.4

Physicians’ Specialties 

General practitioners (GPs) 186 60.8

Pediatricians 32 10.5

Neurologists, pneumonologists, 
cardiologists

25 8.2

Internal medicine physicians 14 4.6

Rural physicians (non-specialized) 49 16

Years of work experience

≤10 years 149 48.7

≥11 years 157 51.3

Postgraduate qualifications

None 231 75.5

MSc/PhD 75 24.5
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Statistically significant differences were found be-
tween physicians’ age and measures for minimizing di-
agnostic uncertainty. More specifically, 83.3% of older 
physicians (>45 years old) believe that rapid tests availa-
ble for streptococcus diagnosis are useful for minimizing 
diagnostic uncertainty compared to 41.7% of younger 
physicians (<45 years old) (p=0.018). Moreover, 67.7% of 
physicians with ≤10 years’ work experience believe that 
the adoption of special guidelines and protocols are im-
portant measures for minimizing diagnostic uncertainty 
compared to 52.3% of physicians with ≥11 years’ work 
experience (p = 0.008). 

According to Fig 2, approximately 38.5% of physi-
cians considered that antibiotics’ prescription could be 
reduced by 11%-20% without impacting on the disease’s 
outcome and believed that the same percentage was ir-
rational in their primary healthcare setting.

According to Table 2, a significant finding occurs in the 
physicians’ perception of the stability on antibiotics use 
and patient-parental demand for antibiotic prescribing 
during the last five years, as well as a relevant increase. 

In Table 3 is presented the statistically significant 
differences between physicians’ occupational charac-
teristics and patient-parental demand for antibiotic pre-
scribing, where general practitioners, internal medicine 
physicians and those with ≥11 years’ work experience, 
reported a stability on patient-parent demand.

Despite the fact that most of the physicians (71.4%) 
reported that their prescribing habits for antibiotics 
were «rarely/never» influenced by patients/ parental de-
mand, our analysis showed that 45.5% of younger phy-
sicians (<45 years old) stated that they were influenced 
«very often-often» compared to 11.8% of older physi-
cians (>45 years old) (p=0.044).

Also, 51.9% of all respondents declared that they rec-
ommend brand name antibiotics, 39.9% branded gener-
ics and only 8.2% generics. However, most pediatricians 
(64.5%), rural physicians (68.8%) and other specialties 
(88%), such as neurologists, pneumonologists, cardiolo-
gists, used to propose brand name antibiotics, compared 
to 50% of GPs and 40% of internal medicine physicians 
who usually recommend branded generics (p =0.001).  

DISCUSSION 
This study aimed to investigate the prescribing prac-

tices of physicians operating in primary health care set-
tings in a geographical area in Greece. 

Our results showed that most physicians often pre-
scribe antibiotics for undiagnosed group A streptococ-
cal infection and uncomplicated acute otitis media, 
however they rarely administer antibiotics to prevent 
secondary respiratory infections. In addition, they are 
not affected by patients or parents' requirement, do not 
feel diagnostic uncertainty, and they consider treatment 
protocols as well as availability of diagnostics as signifi-
cant measures to reduce diagnostic uncertainty. 

According to our findings, the prescribing practices of 
physicians with regards to common childhood diseases 

agree with those reported in the international literature. 
More specifically, studies focusing on hospital and PHC re-
ported “watchful waiting” rates ranging from 60-65% [23, 
25,26] and significant rates of empirical administration 
of antibiotics as well as more prudent use in respiratory 
diseases for the prevention of secondary bacterial infec-
tions [23, 27]. Our results provided evidence that 2 out of 
10 of primary healthcare physicians administer antibiotics 
for the prevention of bacterial infections. Given that com-
mon respiratory tract infections represent the most com-
mon cause of prescribing antibiotics especially in primary 
health care [23,28,29], this finding raises hopes for a pos-
sible improvement in the therapeutic approach of viral 
respiratory infections in the future.

With regards to the greater diagnostic uncertainty 
related to antibiotic prescribing, most of respondents 
reported respiratory and urinary tract infections as the 
common reasons, which is in contrast with previous 
studies indicating otitis as the frequent cause [23,28]. 
Additionally, concerning the measures that should 
be taken to reduce diagnostic uncertainty, the use of 
therapeutic guidelines and rapid tests were the most 
reported, a finding which is common to those of previ-
ous studies conducted in outpatients pediatric offices 
[28,30]. It was observed that the younger physicians pre-
fer the therapeutic protocols compared to their senior 
colleagues, a finding which is expectable given that the 
protocols are more familiar to them as modern and sup-
portive diagnostic tools.

Parental demand in primary pediatric care has been 
well documented in the international literature [26, 31-
33]. Most of physicians reported that they are rarely or 
never influenced by patients’ or parental demand for 
antibiotics’ prescribing despite the observed increasing 
tendency towards this demand. According to the inter-
national literature, GPs often perceive patients’ expecta-
tions for prescribing antibiotics, and may overestimate 
their explicit or implicit request [34].

It should be noted that the higher rates of parental 
demand reported by younger physicians might be at-
tributed to their lower experience compared with the 
specialized pediatricians. 

Regarding the possible reduction of antibiotics, ap-
proximately 4 in 10 participants considered that antibi-
otics’ prescription could be reduced by 11%-20%, with-
out impacting on the disease’s outcome and believed 
that the same percentage was irrational in their primary 
healthcare setting. It is assumed that GPs’ perception, for 
the prescribing antibiotics’ reduction with a safer way, is 
due to their desire to increase the use of supportive di-
agnostics tools which could minimize diagnostic uncer-
tainty and patients’ influence.

Finally, more than half of those surveyed, recommend 
brand name antibiotics rather than branded generics. This 
finding could be explained by the fact that distrust from 
both physicians and patients has been observed toward 
generics’ effectiveness in previous Greek studies [35, 36]. 

There are some limitations that need to be men-
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tioned. Although the study was representative of the 
PHC structures in the Peloponnese region, further stud-
ies are needed in other Regions to generalize the find-
ings in Greece. Another limitation refers to the use of 
this questionnaire. Subjective response and recall bias, 
which characterizes all questionnaire-based surveys, 
should be considered as a further constraint.  

Table 2. Physicians’ perceptions on antibiotics use and pa-
tients’ demand for prescribing the last five years.

Antibiotics use Patient-parental 
demand 

Increase 37.8 % 41.1%

Stability 42.5% 43.1%

Decrease 11.5% 9.5%

Dk/Da* 8.2% 6.3%

*Don’t know/ don’t answer

Table 3. Patient-parental demand for antibiotic prescribing 
compared to physicians’ occupational characteristics.

Patient- parental demand for antibiotic 
prescribing

P value

Increase Stability Decrease Dk/Da*

Physicians’ Specialties

General practitioners 
(GPs)

39,8% 48,9% 10,2% 1,1%

0.001

Pediatricians 37,5% 28,1% 15,6% 18,8%

Neurologists, 
pneumonologists, 
cardiologists

50,0% 33,3% 4,2% 12,5%

Internal medicine 
physicians

42,9% 50,0% 7,1% 0,0%

Rural physicians 
(non-specialized) 

43,8% 33,3% 6,3% 16,7%

Years of work experience

≤10 years 43,9% 37,8% 6,8% 11,5%

0.001≥11 years 38,5% 48,1% 12,2% 1,3%

 *Don’t know/ don’t answer

CONCLUSIONS
Greek doctors in PHC usually apply empirical antibiotic 

treatment, do not feel diagnostic uncertainty, and are not 
affected by patients' demand for antibiotics. The results of 
the study provide data on the difference between antibi-
otic prescribing and diagnostic uncertainty with the pro-
fessional and demographic characteristics of physicians.

Our findings could provide decision-makers with 

information to manage the prescribing of antibiotics in 
PHC, focusing mainly on the existence of relevant guide-
lines-protocols as well as the availability of specific diag-
nostic tests. These measures can contribute significantly 
to diagnostic uncertainty minimization by ruling out the 
possibility of viral infections and simultaneously the ad-
ministration of antibiotic therapy.

Fig 1. Administration of antibiotics in common diseases.
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Fig 2. Believes on irrational and use and potential antibiotic misuse and reduction in PHC.
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